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WinFest Casino: 50 Free Spins No Deposit. On top of this completely free bonus, you can get a huge
€/$500 match bonus and another 150 free spins to use on the Book of Dead slot when you deposit just
€/$20 or more for the first time. So what are you waiting for? Check out WinFest casino today and see

what you make of this amazing bonus. *Players must be over 18+. Wagering requirements apply, please
read terms and conditions. Winfest Casino. Online since 2017 and hailing from Germany, WinFest
Casino has been the home to many fans of online casinos since its launch, but with their huge No
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Deposit Welcome Offer, they are about to get a whole lot busier. This huge online casino doesn’t just
believe in getting new meat in the door though, they really care about you here at WinFest and one

shining example of this is their amazing added value VIP program that gives you gifts on your birthday,
fast cashouts, lower wagering on no deposit spins and much more! The team guarantees “transparency,
fair play, and safety” and we believe them, every single penny you spend at this casino is logged within
the transaction history, the support team is available 24/7 and they even have a live chat facility to hand.

But that’s not all, the games themselves are publicly audited by a third party to ensure fairness of
payouts, the games utilize random number generator technology too and the casino is licensed and

regulated by the Malta Gaming Authority. Casino Games. If you want selection then you’ve stepped into
the right casino here, they have a whopping 2,000+ games to choose from at WinFest Casino, so you’ll

be spoilt rotten. Check out new hot games like Book of Dead, Bonanza, Wolf Gold, Legacy of Dead,
Fire Joker, Fruit Mania, White Rabbit, Hot Scatter, Rainbow Riches Megaways, and many more. Maybe
you are in the market for those real casino floor games, well you’re in luck because WinFest has a huge
number of table games, with Roulette, Three Card Poker, Blackjack and much more than this there is

even a Live Casino section with games like Baccarat, Live Poker, Blackjack and more! Casino
Features. This casino is well up to speed on how to make it easier than ever to get what you want from

your experience, find games with ease with the range of options to filter through with different categories,
search bar, and the ability to select your favorite providers! The casino shows recent winners and to

contact the team at any point you just have to click one button. Welcome & No Deposit Bonus. As a new
player, you will get 50 Free Spins with No Deposit Needed just for creating your account and confirming
your email. That’s not all though, you can get a 100% Match Deposit Bonus when you add funds for the
first time and pocket an extra 150 Free Spins to use on the Book of Dead slot. Casino Categories. All,
Hot, New, Jackpots, Live Casino, Table Games, Blackjack, Roulette, Poker & Other. Casino Software.

Amatic, Bally Wulff, Barcrest, Big Time Gaming, Evolution Live Casino, GamoMat, Givme Games,
Golden Hero, Kajot, Kalamba Games, Microgaming, Nextgen Gaming, Oryx Gaming, Play’n Go,

Pragmatic Play, Shuffle Master, Thunderkick, Tom Horn Gaming, WMS & Red Tiger. Banking Options.
Sofort banking, Mastercard, Visa, Trustly, Paysafecard, Neteller & Skrill. Deposit/Withdrawal Terms
Players aged 18+ only, Min deposit £/€10. Max withdrawal £/€5,000 per week. No Deposit Bonus.

Create a new account with WinFest Casino and you will get a 50 Free Spins No Deposit Bonus to use
plus a massive welcome bonus when you deposit for the first time. You will also be able to claim a huge
100% match bonus of up to €/$500 when you deposit €/$20 or more for the first time with WinFest. Plus
they will throw in a massive 150 free spins for you to use on the Book of Dead slot. So there really has
never been a better time for you to check out this high-quality casino than today. *Players must be over

18+. Wagering requirements apply, please read terms and conditions. 
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